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Abstract
In recent years, materials and techniques used in implantology have undergone continuous
improvements.
Tilted implants approach has been a revolutionary technique that changed the way of doing implantsupported total rehabilitation. All-on-4, V-II-V, trans-sinus and zygomatic implants have become reliable
and predictable procedures supported by a strong scientific evidence. Amongst their advantages higher
comfort for the patient, time saving, cost saving and higher esthetic result are only a few.
In addition immediate loading is a great advantage in term of psychological acceptance and functional
result. Throughout the lecture attendants will learn how to treat compromised patients, in need of total
implant-supported rehabilitation, avoiding demanding and more complex bone grafting procedures, with
great benefit for both patient and clinician.

Learning Objectives
- Learn how to set up a correct diagnostic phase for atrophic patients in need of immediate loading total
rehabilitation
- Learn the titled implants surgical protocol to achieve a correct placing and distribution
- Learn how to deliver a functional and esthetic provisional prosthesis and how to convert it in a final
rehabilitation with long-term success
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